
   

  

 

Our offers for your company 

outings in Italy at a glance: 

 

� Regions & Cities 

� Unique landscapes, splendid

 fishing villages, beautiful beaches, 

 popular cities & medieval villages  

� Ligurian Riviera with Sanremo, 

 Genoa, Portofino, Cinque Terre 

� Piedmont, Umbria, Marche and 

 Puglia, further regions on request 
 

� Cultural Highlights 

� The most beautiful villages & cities 

� Important historical sights 

� UNESCO World Heritage Sites 

� Impressive palaces and museums 

� Traditional factories 
 

� Culinary Delights 

� Regional, Mediterranean food 

� Cooking classes and competitions 

� Wine and produce tasting 

� Visits to an oil mill 

� Pesto demonstration 

� Searching for truffles 

� and many more 
 

� Active Experiences 

� Hiking tours, Sightseeing 

� GPS and Vespa tours 

� Sailing tours and boat trips 

� Beach Games, Wine Olympics 

� Fun Team Events 

 
� Offers throughout the year 
 

� For small and big groups  
 

� Individual travel planning 

 

 
 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Liguriaplus Travel & Events | www.liguriaplus.com | Email: info@liguriaplus.com | Tel: + 49 (0)5222 62527441 

Company Outings in Italy 
Discover the best spots together with your colleagues! 

Enjoy the "dolce vita" together with your team and spend your company outings in some of the most beautiful places in 

Italy. International Airports such as Genua, Milan or Pisa make Italy the perfect destination for a weekend trip. Due to 

pleasant temperatures, spring and autumn arethe best seasons for hiking tours along the coast or in the hilly backland as 

well as for  cultural trips to the splendid palaces and museums. In summer you can cool off in the sea along the coastal 

towns or with an "aperitivo" or a "gelato". 

 

Liguriaplus is your professional partner for the organization of your company days out in Italy. With your timeframe and 

budget in mind we can offer you various activitiesand events in Liguria or other Italian regions. Whether you choose cultural, 

culinary or active events or if you just want to relax in the sun - we will create a tailor-made program for your company 

outing and we will find the perfect hotel to fit your needs. Put your trust in Liguriaplus! We will tend to the entire planning 

and organization of your event and allow you discover  the best spots and insider tips of this beautiful country! 

Please contact us for an individual offer! 

Country & People 

Welcome to authentic Italy! We will 

show you multifaceted landscapes, 
striking coastal towns and medieval 

villages in the hinterland. You will learn 
a lot about the Italian way of life. For 

example, discover the UNESCO World 
Heritage Site Cinque Terre and let 

yourself be enchanted by the colourful 
little houses which are built in the rocks.  

What we can offer you: 

� Tailor-made programs, also for small groups 

� Personally selected and checked hotels, locations & service partners 

� Complete organization by Liguriaplus 

� Authentic experiences of nature, culture and the "dolce vita" in Italy 

� Social evenings with classical, regional specialties and wines 

� Qualified, native tour guides in different languages 

� Optional: personal on-site assistance by Liguriaplus 

Fun & Action 

Experience Italy with various team 
activities and make your company 

outings unforgettable! Choose from a 
wide range of activities: A boat trip 

along the beautiful coast, a hiking tour 
with a fantastic viewof the Italian sea, a 

vespa tour along the curvy coastal 
roads, beach games, an interactive rally 

through the historical city center - or 

many other activites! 

Delights & Relaxation 

The excellent Italian cuisine is world 
renowned. Each region has its own 

specialities: "Pasta al Pesto" in Liguria, 
trüffles in Umbria orwines in Piedmont. 

Savor the best regional foods. We will 
organize cooking classes, wine and 

produce tastings, visits to oil mills and 
factories and many other culinary 

activities. And if you just want to relax, 
we will show you some of the most 

spectacular beaches Italy has to offer. 


